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Liebe Eltern, dear parents,
Welcome (back) to a new school year at VWGS!
149 students and their families, 15 staff members, 5 teaching assistants, and
8 Board members will be combining their efforts to make this school year a
successful one. We would like to introduce some of them to you in this first
newsletter of the year.
We had hoped that all our classes would be able to return to face-to-face
instruction this year, but that is not possible quite yet. On the positive side,
this gives staff and students a chance to explore our Google Workspace for
Education and their new online classrooms, and to use various EduApps in
class.
We are extremely grateful to St. James Community Square for welcoming our
kindergarten and first grade students with open arms and for giving them a
chance to play and learn in a face-to-face setting. Our youngest learners
benefit tremendously from being back in the classroom and enjoy their time
together while continuing to adhere to strict health and safety precautions.
We are also very happy to announce that VWGS has expanded to the North
Shore this year. The German School North Shore, which had offered German
classes in North Vancouver for over 40 years, decided to close its doors this
summer. After consultation with the German School North Shore’s Principal
and in close collaboration with Vocalchord, another provider of German
classes in North Vancouver, the VWGS is now able to support the German
community on the North Shore by offering in-person classes for students
from kindergarten to grade 2.
The 2021-2022 school year also marks the 30th anniversary of the Vancouver
Westside German school, which was founded
in April 1992. Exciting projects and events
are being planned to celebrate the occasion
and will be organized by individual classes as
well as through inter-class cooperation. Those

projects will include guest speakers,
community partners and our valued parent
volunteers. If you would like to get involved,
please don’t hesitate to contact us! We are looking forward to your ideas and
your participation.
Have a great fall season,
Ute Steves
VWGS Principal

MEET OUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Dear VWGS Family:
We are happy to announce that you have a new board of committed parent
volunteers. Anja Slusarzick-Seibt, Alicia Williams Young, Claudia Baerwolff,
Steven Seewald, and Tracey Dye have agreed to stay on for another year to
help with the management of the school. On top of that, Aileen Mischker,
Kerstin Holzmueller and Melanie Scarth are new additions to the board. We
thank all board members for their commitment and support. The individual
roles of the board members for the 2021/2022 school year are as follows:
President - Steven Seewald
Vice President - Alicia Williams
Secretary - Claudia Baerwolff
Treasurer - Kerstin Holzmueller
Director at Large - Anja Slusarzick-Seibt
Director at Large - Aileen Mischker
Director at Large - Melanie Scarth
Director at Large - Tracey Dye
And now, meet this year's board of directors: Steven Seewald, Alicia Williams,
Claudia Baerwolff, Kerstin Holzmueller, Anja Slusarzick-Seibt, Aileen Mischker,
Melanie Scarth and Tracey Dye.

We thank the Board for their ongoing commitment. Please keep in mind, our
school is a volunteer run organization, dependent on capable, skilled parents
leading, guiding and supporting our paid staff - the principal, our

administrator and our teachers.

MEET OUR TEACHERS

Once again, we managed to get together an incredible team of teachers who
bring in their expertise to ensure successful learning experiences for our
students.
We welcome our teachers to the 2021/2022 school year and want to thank
Andrea Dahlmann-Resing, Tanmay Joshi, Dorothee Leesing, Antje
Mahintorabi, Anke Sabo, Emil Safrasbekjan, Katrina von Salzen and Nadya
Schewczyk for their ongoing investment in the education of our children. We
also welcome Astrid Damberg, Miriam Giordani, Nina Lange, Hannah Pine and
Solveig Stoebe to the VWGS family.
Please, meet our teachers of the 2021/2022 school year.

UPCOMING EVENTS AT OUR SCHOOL

October 27th: PASCHtopia pre-competition

PASCHtopia is a virtual game and workshop for German learning students in
the US and Canada, developed for the Goethe Institute. The goal was to
create a space for students to come together, practice their German and
collaborate on the topic of what their utopia would look like.
An archipelago was built on the collaboration platform Miro, each island
containing its own challenge. The students are grouped and strand on one
island after the other– first solving puzzles together to find water, shelter or
food, then heading on to find solutions to scenarios given on specific topics,
like education, diversity and health.
October 30th: Virtual theatre workshops “The Forest” for 4-8 year
olds
An interactive adventure including movement, music, songs, and crafts.
Children aged 4-8 years travel to an imaginary forest where they explore its
nature, animals and magical creatures. A 45-minute workshop led by drama
teacher Carolin Lindner, Goethe Institute.
Here is some advice on how to best prepare your child for the workshop:
children are welcome to dress in autumn colors, i.e. green, red, yellow,
orange. Please make sure the clothing feels comfortable so that they can
move around easily
every child will need enough space to move around (with their whole body,
including on the floor)
for the handicraft exercise children will need a sheet of paper, an autumn
leaf (preferably already pressed), glue stick and pens
K-Grade 1 only: possibly have a silk scarf or light cloth handy
There will be two separate workshops for different age groups.
To join the workshops, please use the following information:
Topic: Theatre Workshop for Kids 4-6 years
Time: Oct 30, 2021 10:00 AM Pacific Time (US and Canada)
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us06web.zoom.us
/j/83329001822?pwd=Y05tMGc0ZGVyMkZQWG41SHF2Q1A5Zz09
Meeting ID: 833 2900 1822
Passcode: Sn2e3r
------------------------------------------------Topic: Theatre Workshop for Kids 7-8 years
Time: Oct 30, 2021 11:00 AM Pacific Time (US and Canada)
Join Zoom Meeting

https://us06web.zoom.us
/j/84698842372?pwd=WE1jeWlMOUxNSzlEbHVJUGJzd0pYUT09
Meeting ID: 846 9884 2372
Passcode: Chx4d4
November 9th/11th: St. Martin lantern parades and competitions
We are happy to announce that we will be able to hold our annual St. Martin
lantern procession with our in-person classes this year. To keep the St. Martin
tradition alive for all other classes as well, we will again hold a special contest
this year and ask parents and students to engage in the traditional activities
surrounding St. Martin in the safety of their home. More information to follow.
December 7th: St. Nikolaus
A popular event at VWGS will return: Nikolaus will be visiting our online junior
classes and is looking forward to hear their songs, listen to poems they cite,
and see their crafts.
December 11th: Storytelling with Katharina Ritter "Stories in a box"
Like last year, VWGS will offer virtual storytelling sessions for all junior
classes, organized in cooperation with Goethe Institut.
Munich-based professional storyteller Katharina Ritter will be visiting our
school on Zoom! She regularly tours in Germany and around the world with a
repertoire of stories borrowed and tales of her own. After commercial training
she ended up in the film industry, working there for over ten years till 1998,
when she finally discovered another form of "filmmaking": storytelling - that
theater of the mind.
Katharina has published five books and numerous audio picture books,
and also developed audio guides and narrative series for museums. For more
information, please visit her homepage
at http://www.geschichtenerzaehlerin.de

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

New newsletter feature: "Schwarzes Brett" / message board
Starting with the next edition, our newsletter will contain a new feature, the
so-called "Schwarzes Brett" (a German word for message board). Here, you
can communicate with the community, for example when you are searching
for a playgroup, study group, conversation group, nanny or tutor for your kid
or if you have German books and games to sell or would like to make others

aware of an interesting event. Please make sure that your information or
request is related to the German language or German-speaking community.
We invite all parents and students who would like to post something useful to
the community to send their messages to our administrator.
Our school will celebrate its 30-year-anniversary this school year
In April 1992, Vancouver Westside Germany's founding meeting took place.
We want to celebrate our school's 30th birthday by putting together 30 small
educational projects and events throughout the school year. Each class will
prepare a special project related to our school or to the German language /
culture which we will then present to you. We hope you will enjoy all the
exiting ideas our students have come up with. Additionally, projects will also
include guest speakers, community partners and parents. If you would like to
contribute an idea for our celebration, please contact our administrator.
Online teaching: expectations
We kindly ask all parents and students to try to enable the best online
learning experience possible. This includes a stable wifi, (if possible) the use
of a laptop with microphone and camera (no mobile phone), a quiet
workspace with a table, no distractions (food, siblings, etc.). Additionally, we
ask parents of the junior students to be close by should their child/ren need
help with technical issues (however, please do not provide help with the
course content during lessons). Finally, we would like to remind you of the
Zoom Etiquette that the Board created and that was sent out to you earlier
via email. Thank you very much for your help and support!
Our students successfully partook in the video competition of the
ZfA
More than 200 students of German from 15 PASCH-schools across Canada
participated this year in the nationwide video contest organized annually by
the German language advisors of the Central Agency for Schools Abroad
(Zentralstelle für das Auslandsschulwesen/ZfA) in Toronto and Edmonton. In
the 10th anniversary year of the contest, and despite the difficult conditions
due to the pandemic, students from Kindergarten to grade 12 submitted 48
short videos in which they presented in German what the topic “Grenzen
überwinden” means to them. Numerous students of VWGS participated in the
competition and won prizes. Congratulations to all the winners! You can check
out a compilation of all entries to the competition here.
Past event: AGM and parent information session
As every year, we held the AGM and parent information session in the
beginning of the school year. Our principal provided information about
the school’s curriculum, the difference between DaF and DaZ and how
students are placed in the two streams, A1 and A2 evaluations and DSD

exams, and parent involvement and expectations. The Board of Directors
presented their reports, introduced their work and elected this year's board
members.
VWGS on social media and contact information
VWGS has established various ways to reach out and keep in contact with
people interested in our school. Please feel free to connect and follow us on:
- Website
- Facebook
- LinkedIn
- Twitter
You can also reach out to our principal and administrator whenever you
have questions about anything related to our school's work.

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER

For detailed information, please visit our School Calendar. This is a great
opportunity to see and check what's going on at VWGS.
October 27th, 2021: PASCHtopia pre-competition for our classes Senior
DaZ 3/4/5A/5B
October 30th, 2021: Virtual theatre workshop for kids age 4 to 8, theme
"The forest"
November 9th, 2021: Lantern parades (in-person classes) & online
competition (virtual lantern/Weckmann baking) to celebrate St. Martin
November 24th, 2021: DSD II exam, written portion
December 7th, 2021: St. Nikolaus visit (Junior classes)
December 11th, 2021: Storytelling with Katharina Ritter

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Screening of German movie "I'm Your Man" at VIFF theater
The VIFF Kino is screening a fun German film, called "I'm Your Man" (2021),
directed by Maria Schrader.
What do women want? Downton Abbey star Dan Stevens, apparently, and

who cares if he’s too good to be true. Alma (Maren Eggert), a research
scientist, agrees to live with a humanoid robot, Tom (Stevens), for three
weeks; a robot designed according to her wants and needs. Tom is charming,
sensitive, the perfect man… As for Alma, she isn’t about to be seduced by a
machine. Or is she… ? Writer-director Maria Schrader (Unorthodox) brings a
light touch to this delightful philosophical romantic comedy.
When
Tuesday, October 26, 2021 - 5:40 PM
Where
VIFF Centre – Vancity Theatre & Studio Theatre, 1181 Seymour St,
Vancouver, BC V6B 3M7
For tickets please visit this link.

Virtual Canadian German Conference on “Music and Event
Technology”
The Canadian German Chamber of Industry and Commerce is organizing a
Virtual Canadian German Conference on "Music and Event Technology". The
conference will take place on October 27, 2021 and will bring together
representatives from companies, institutions and regulatory bodies from the
music and event technology industry from Canada and Germany.
The conference on "Music and Event Technology" will include keynote
speeches from leading Canadian and German organizations in the music and
event technology industry. The conference will also include three expert
panels that will discuss topics in digital music distribution, event technology
and music technology. Make new professional connections and join us in our
virtual networking session. You will be able to speak directly to the speakers
and connect with like-minded audience members.
When
Wednesday, October 27, 2021 - 12 to 3 PM
Where
Online, more information available here.

Oktoberfest at Vancouver Alpen Club
Oktoberfest is back at the Vancouver Alpen Club!! Enjoy traditional German
food, refreshing authentic German beer and great live music! A 5 dollars fee
will be charged per person for cover performing musicians.
When
Friday / Saturday, October 29 & 30, 2021 - 5 PM to 10 PM

Where
Vancouver Alpen Club, 4875 Victoria Drive, Vancouver, BC, V5N 4P3

The Goethe Institute Easy Reader Book club
Whether you're an advanced German language learner, just starting out, or
looking to engage with German culture in the English language, the GoetheInstitut Toronto book club series has you covered. Check out their upcoming
meetings, hunker down with a good book, and join the conversation! The
Easy Reader Book club is a Book Club for German language learners at the
A1-A2 level.
When
Various dates
Where
Online, more information available here.

The Goethe Institute Advanced Reader Book club
Do you read books at level B2+ or are you a native speaker and would like to
share your reading experience with other interested people? Would you like to
know what other people think of a book that interests, excites or moves you?
Then you have come to the right place at the Goethe Institute's virtual book
club. The book club takes place once a month on Zoom and participants will
talk about a selected book each month. The Advanced Reader Book club is
suitable for German language learners at the B2 level and above.
When
Various dates
Where
Online, more information available here.

KEEP UP THE GERMAN

Here is a selection of useful links:
Meister Eder und sein Pumuckl - 16 free episodes of the "Hörspiel" classics
for kids age 5 and up
LearnGerman - A video series for beginner’s level A1. Each lesson contains a

worksheet, so that one can not just learn but also practice.
Lingo macht MINT - DaF materials for listening, reading and quizzes; learn
German with MINT (STEM-subjects)
Vitaminde.de - The digital version of the German language learning
magazine Vitamin de with worksheets, audio files and more
Montessori - colouring pages for children
Austrian for beginners

- Learn about the Austrian dialect and discover

funny words in this YouTube video
Lesejule - Learning material for reading and writing for the little ones
Grundschulkönig - Fables, fairy tales and blanks, level A1 and up
Kahoot - Free quiz tool for e-learning
Ticket to Berlin - Accompany 6 German learners who travel across
Germany; includes exercises on vocabulary, grammar and regional knowledge
Onilo - Animated children's books with competence-oriented teaching
material
ARD Kinderprogramm - TV, books, radio and more for children age 3 and
older
ARD Kinderfilme & -dokus - movies and documentaries for children
ZDF tivi - the German TV station's broadcast for children
Deutsche Welle - learn German with Deutsche Welle (different levels
offered)
Step into German - a great variety of videos, music, podcasts, and
worksheets (Goethe-Institut)
Averting psychological consequences of Corona

- 3-minute video for

children aged 6-12
Pixi Wissen TV - videos to gain knowledge in different areas
Eduthek - school supplies for different ages
Diercke - The famous world atlas
Duden Learnattack - Duden's learning portal for students from 4th grade to
high school
4Kids Learning Videos - videos for young children to learn the alphabet,
numbers, astronomy, flags or professions
Lesestart zum Lesenlernen - Visit the library with the reading kangaroo
and immerse yourself in five exciting books
GEOlino Podcast - "Together against Corona" provides an overview of the
topic along with further information
Kids at home 2020 - Audio and children's songs, videos, handicraft, and live
concerts to combat boredom
KiKaNinchen - App with which children can immerse themselves in the
lovingly crafted world of snippets
BR Kinder - bedtime stories and news for children
Schlaudino - worksheets for printout, level A1 and up
Coloring pages - many different designs, calendars, quizzes
lernox - a great collection of DaF and Daz materials, different levels
Einfach vorlesen - stories to read aloud

Learn German with worksheets or a German music blog
Visit the zoo from home - watch elephants, koalas, panda, penguins and
more live on your screen. Simply click on "Videos and cams".
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